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Ing much sympathy owing to the death 
of their twin sonf Wallace Samueh who 
died on Friday. The funeral took place 
Saturday afternoon, Interment at the 
Upper Comer, Rev. Mantel Shewen offi
ciating.

TWO YEARS FOR PROMOTER
OF A BOGUS BENEFIT

Sussex Deaths
Sussex, N. B, Sept 8&-(9pedal)—

Mrs. Michael Logan, aged 78 years, died 
at her late home, Court street, Saturday 
morning. Deceased is survived by her 
husband, three daughters and four sons.

The funeral will take place Monday 
afternoon at 2A0 o'clock, Interment In 
Wards Creek cemetery. Services will be Boston, Sept. 27- John Auge re of

r„- ï ■r? .f*~——by Rev. Fr. McDermott , boys, to which kindly disposed persons
The body of Earl Gogan, aged 28 have been subscribing liberally, was Sen- 

years, who died at the home of hb fenced to two years in the house of cor- 
brother in Presque Isle (Me.), was rection by Judge Burke in the municipal 
brought here Friday morning and taken court on the charge of larceny in sixty 
to his old home. Knightville, where in- counts.
ferment was made today. Rev. Milton The case of William Haley a youth 
Addison, Baptist minister, of Petitcodiac, who dresses as a messenger boy and act- 
conducted the service. ed as collector for the “beneflt,” was con-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bruce are reeeiv- tinned for a week. - '
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OMEN who wash 
dishes with Ivory Soap 

consider its use an econ
omy—not an extravagance. 
They do not have to spend 
money on lotions and 
creams because Ivory Soap 
does not roughen the hands. >

w

B CENT*

IVORY SOAP . (M .
rr>LOAl*

99&S PURE

Proctor <$■ Gambit FaetaHm M Hamilton, Canada

5 sleuth® looking for Point 7. If they’d stop 
fencing they’d find it quicker. Have you tried?
1— Crowded with flavor
2— Velvety body, NO burr
3— Cruxnbie-proof

4— Sterling parity
5— From a daylight
6— Untouched by h-G

factory
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$tertmg Gum
TheT-point^

PEPPERMINT AND 
CINNAMON FLAVOURS

fa in - Canada
for she discovery of At 7A petal
will be offered voter

Mad
Suitable reuardi
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MUST ROUSE THE SPIRIT OF
PATRI01 ISM AND SACRIFICE

WHAT PREVENTS 1
YOU i

v

Rev. Dr. Morison Urges Need of More 
General Knowledge of Isisues at Stake 
—Thirty Applicants for Enlistment ft U;

■j
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i'iFurther confirmation of the belief that the carrying out of the recruiting 
meetings to points in the city was afforded by the return on Saturday when at 
the Mill street office eight men were finally passed and 'fourteen others applied 
end will probably be attested today. That gives a visible total for the Friday 
evening meetings of at least thirty, a number that exceeds by a small margin 
the best record for one day's work, Sept. 13, when 29 men enlisted, since the 
campaign began. The total for tha three weeks has been 237 enlistments.

Another innovation was tried with success last night when a meeting was 
held at the Imperial Theatre. Thb was largely attended and Rev. J. A. Mor
ison, D. D. of West St.John, gave an address In which he declared that he had 
been strongly impressed lately with the need for an educational campaign in 
the province to teach the people the why and the wherefore of the war from 
the very beginning. A good many decent people, he said very pointedly, did 
not understand the first reason why their sons and brothers should be sent to 
fight whet was, if they could only realise it, the fight for their own firesides. 
He suggested that delegates from every town of any sbe in Canada be sent to 
the battlefront to come back and tell the people of the imperative need for more 
men; that school teachers hold a conference to Ae what could be done to for
ward the teaching of the progress of the war from week to Veek; that maps of 
the war be supplied the schools and that the story of the war from day to day 
take the piece of the history lesson. These things he suggested, Dr. Morison 
said, because he was convinced that the people did not yet grasp a tenth of the 
need for one vast effort now. .

“We are forty years late in getting the start in teaching patrlotisdi and 
the necessity of defending wh^t our forefathers won for us, 
given sermons and the press has carried on a good work that has given thous
ands upon thousands of dollars to the cause but still the people are unmoved. 
We must go all over the ground from A to Z and, believe me, we must start at 
A."
The recruits enrolled bn Saturday 

were; Thomas Carey, St. John; J. R.
1 Miller, McAdam Junction; William 
Penney, St. John ; Harold Gayens, St.
John; James Mulheron, St. John; Frank 
Fish, St. John; Louis Rogers, St. John;
Michael Lee, St. John.

No meetings were held on Saturday.
Last night’s meeting at the Imperial 
Theatre, which had once again been 
loaned for this purpose by the manage
ment and W. H. Golding, was presided 

i over by Senator W. H. Thorne. Twq 
hymns were sung well by the men pres
ent, Stand Up for Jesus and Onward 
Christian Soldiers, assisted bv the Im
peril orchestra,
additions volunteered Its services. Some 

j Interesting views of the 26th battalion 
! on board the transport and in camp in 
England, taken by one of themselves, 
were shown and will be part of the or- 

i dinary features of the Imperial this 
' week.

Dr. Morison, In the course of his 
spirited address, said;
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:i. 'V“According to German judgment 

“might is right” and upon this principle

stticHtiSS' FROM JOINING?
and in" utter contempt of the holy teach- - .
ings of the Son of God and of the Holy 
Catholic Church it has been proposed to 
establish a world wide autocracy, and 
In this realm brute force Is the supreme 
law. To discover Its counterpart you 
have to travel away back through the 
centuries to the days of Assyria.
The Ancient Assyrians notwithstanding 
all their advancement in learning and the 
arts were a nation essentially cruel 
and to them blood was the wine of life.
Modern archaeological research societies 
have at least proved this to be so. If 
you' would And a modem counterpart of 
these blood-thirsty Assyrians I would 
were;
refer you to the conduct of these Ger
mans in Belgium. Never In all the long 
history of the world have more brutal

m

1 ' . : ' » •

so provided is the whole trend and pur
pose of modern Frussianism. Tonight I 
call for recruits for men who are not 
afraid to buckle on their armor and go 
out and destroy this the greatest enemy 
that has ever lifted itself up against all 
that makes our lives here on earth worth 
while.” (Loud applause.)

The singing of God Save the King 
brought the first of the Sunday recruit
ing rallies to a close.

dlery. For the sake of all that we hold 
dear in our civilisation Ï appeal tonight 
to the men who hear me to go out and 
help crush this monster that revels in 
the blood of the. slain.

“Remember that the Prussian policy 
of government cares not a whit for men 
as men. Its only concern with men Is 
that they may become so developed that 
they may serve the state. The whole 
trend of Prussianism is in the direction 
of making the many the abject servants 
of the privileged few.

“Ay that is best in these old time 
civilisations have been made possible for 
humanity through the democracy of the 
British Empire and directly in opposl- 

atrodtles been committed by any sol- tion to these opportunities and privileges

which with one or two

WAS ON HESPERIAN
Michael Leahy, Wouaded Monc

ton Soldier, Had Double Ex
perience

“DEAR MOTHER — A good thing to 
send would be • package of Grape-Nuts, 
or something of that kind that is not 
expensive or heavy and is of good food 
value. Your son, WILL”

Michael Leahy, eon of Mrs. Thomas 
Leasy, of Moncton, who was wounded 
some months ago, while serving at the 
front with the 10th Winnipeg Battalion, 
known as “The Utile Black Devils,” Is 
expected to arrivé in .Moncton within a 
few days. Pte. Leahy was among the 
Canadian.'wounded-.who were passengers 
on the1 Ill-fated “Hesperian,” which was 
torpedoed and sunk by the Germans off 
the Irish coast-

Pte. Leahy is a brother of Miss Gert
rude Leahy, of the N. B. Telephone 
Company staff, Moncton, and I. C. R. 
Brakeman Frank Leahy. He lost every
thing he owned on the Hesprian, and in 
a letter to his mother says:—

“After being through what I have 
been in Belgium and France, and then 
to be on a ship which was torpedoed by 
the Germans, seems to be about the 
limit.

“I will never forget the night 
steamer sank as long as I live. I have 
seen lots of suffering at the front, but 
.the cries of the drowning were ter
rible. The women and children who 
were saved certainly gave us Canadians 
great praise for helping them into life 
belts and putting them into boats."

\> ■

From a Canadian aoidlmr at tha battim front; 
Reprinted from the Renfrew {Ont) JeurnaL

Wherever hardship* are endured, wherever big deeds are accomplished, there a 
food is demanded that provides maximum of value in brain and bsdy-building 
material with minimum of bulk.

In this respect no-other food equals
:

* our
r
i Grape-Nuts

ME am 10 BELGWISIn building the Panama Canal thousands of brain workers as well as brawn 
workers kept themselves fit and in trim by eating Grape-Nuts dry from the package.

Not only does Grape-Nuts supply all the brain-end-boae-building, nerve-end- 
muscle-making elements of choicest wheat but elan the rich nutriment of malted barley

Grape-Nuts is highly concentrated nourishment in compact form—always ready, 
crisp and delicious—thoroughly baked and packaged to keep indefinitely, anywhere.

Wherever time Is precious and sound nourishment vital you'll find Grape-Nuts.

The list of goods received by the Bel
gian relief committee and forwarded to 
Belgium via Halifax and New York fol
lows:

Hampton, one box clothing; St. Mar
tins Belgian Baby Relief Club, one case; 
E. Rowlands, Youngs Cove, one barrel; 
D. Proudfoot, one carton; W. P. Jones, 
Woodstock, one case; G. F. Baskin, SL 
Stephen, one box; G. H. E., St. An
drews, one box; M. E. Elliott, Bath, 
box; Women’s Institute, Albert, 
box; J. S„ St. Andrews, one box; Jack
sonville Red Cross Society, one box; Mrs. 
Wm. Margcson, Knoxford, one barrel; 
Lakeside and Willlamston, one box, one 
hale.

The committee will receive only cash 
contributions from this on, as they can
not make further shipments to Belgium.

one
oneI

“There's a Reason”
Made in Canada. Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Canadian Poetum Cereal Co,, Ltd.. Wlndeer, Ont
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1 contribute their choicest growths. Its flavor 1 
X Is exquisite. I
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SAW SUBMARINE 
SINK HESPERIAN

British Captain Has Filed a 
Statement

AVOIDED A LE FATE
Submarine Was Mating Directly 

For the Crosby But Captain 
Managed te Get Away From 
the Underwater Craft

Norfolk, Va, Sept. 27.—Capt. Smeffie 
of the British Steamship Crossby has 
filed with the British consul at New
port News a statement to the effect that 
he witnessed the sinking of the Allan 
liner Hesperian by a torpedo fired from 
a German submarine.

He says the submarine gave chase to 
the Crossby and that only by putting on 
full steam and steering a zig-zag course 
in the darkness was he able to escape.

Capt Smdlie’s statement it was said, 
will be sent to the British admiralty to 
refute the contention from Berlin that 
the Hesperian was-sunk by a floating 
mine.

Capt SmelUe says he left London on 
Aug. 81 for Newport News, and that 
late in the afternoon of Sept. 4 he sight
ed a liner a few miles loff his starboard 
how. He later learned that the vessel 
was the Hesperian. Just about dark, he 
says, the liner appeared to give a lurch 
and began to sink by the head: He 
started to her assistance, but had hardly 
got the bow of his vessel around when 
he discovered a submarine making di
rectly for him.

He was forced to turn his vessel 
around and rang for full speed ahead. 
Then he sent a warning to the Are room 
to put on all ateam the vessel could 
stand. He kept the stem of his vessel 
towards the submarine and steered a 
zig-zag course. All lights on the Cross
by were extinguished. He says the sub
marine did not Arc on his vessel and 
when morning came It had disappeared.

MINE MEIN6 Of 
THE UNIE BAPTISTS

ProYiBcial Gathering at Hillsboro 
—Rev. G. A. Lawson is New 
Moderator

The United Baptists of New Bruns
wick met last week in Hillsboro, Albert 
county, for their tenth annual convention. 
Reports were submitted showing the 
state of the church to be encouraging 
and there was a thorough discussion of 
Church work and methods.

The following officers were then elect
ed: Moderator, ReV. G. A. Lawson; 
assistant mioderator, Rev. R. D. Morse; 
secretary, E. C. Weyman; aalsstant sec
retary, Rev. J. G. A. Belyea; corres
ponding secretary, Rev. R. J. Colpitis; 
treasurer, James Patterson; auditor, A. 
A. Wilson.

At the business session of this or
ganization officers were elected: Presi
dent, Mrs. W. G. Clark, Fredericton; 
first vice-president, Mrs. G. A. Lawson, 
Moncton; second vice-president, Mrs. 
W. H. Johnson, St. George; recording 
secretary, Mrs. J. R. Vanwart, St. John; 
corresponding secretary, Miss Augusta 
Slipp, Hampatead; executive, Mrs. J. E. 
Wilson, Mrs. J. H. McDonald, Mrs. G.
H. King and Mrs. N. C. Scott.

The report of the corresponding secre
tary report show 294 churches with a 
membership of 27,868. During the year,
I. 004 were baptized, 486 received by let
ter, while 464 were dismissed, showing 
a gain of 1,876. 885 houses of worship

owned in this association, valued at 
$971,870, possessing parsonages valued 
at $146,600. During the year $51,905 was 
raised for church buildings and improve- 

The amount of monies raised 
for all purposes was $199,274. There are 
98 pastors beside students caring for 
these churches. This report shows thé 
work in New Brunswick In a firmly 
prosperous condition.

55th Battalion

The officers of the 65th have been 
equipped with web belts.

Among recent promotions noted are 
the following: To be lance corporals, 
Privates C. B. Stephens, J. H. Brooks,
J. A. Whipple, Lionel Smith, W. H. 
Best, J. Shanks.

Corporal J. J. Ryan, Sergeant Heans, 
and Corporal McBeath are made com
pany instructor of recruits.

are

ments.

Ingersoll Cheese Is the cheese that 
spreads like butter. Three varieties. 
Made to Canada,
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